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I Can Do All Things Through Christ

Lassie to
the Rescue

I Can Do All Things Through Christ
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A Wet Nose and
a Wag Can Do a
Heart Good
BY B E T H LU E D E R S
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at stares blankly at the TV
across the room, seemingly
unaware of the images
flickering across the screen.
But when my collie nudges
Pat’s wheelchair, the petite whitehaired woman startles to life.
“Oh, my. Ohhhhh, my, my. Oh,
my,” she says over and over. With
her misty blue eyes looking up at
mine, Pat can barely contain her
joy at meeting my pet therapy dog,
Ayrabelle, a long-coated collie who
looks much like Lassie. Alzheimer’s
has robbed Pat of full speech, but “oh
my” are all the words she needs to
show her gratitude for our visit.
Ayrabelle and I are certified
through the Alliance of Therapy
Dogs (ATD), one of the largest
organizations of people sharing their
special dogs with anyone who needs
a hug or a smile. Pat was one of the
residents we visited last January in a
local memory care unit to complete
our therapy testing skills.
Since then, I’ve witnessed similar
elated transformations every time
Ayrabelle and I show up at a care
facility, hospital, school, or home.
Our ATD certification also lets us
share the collie-magic at public
settings including airports, hospice
facilities, college campuses, foster
kids’ camps—pretty much anywhere
someone needs a feel-good lift.
To make it easier for people to
run their hands through her thick,
flowing coat, Ayrabelle doesn’t wear
a snazzy vest like some companion
or medical assistance dogs. For
cognitive-challenged individuals
or those who receive little human
touch, the unfettered hands-on
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tactical connection with Ayrabelle
is invaluable. Some patients
exclaim, “Oh, she’s so soft.” Others
don’t speak, but nod as tears well
up in their eyes. I get teary-eyed,
too. How could I not, seeing the
immediate bliss that Ayrabelle brings
to others? I know we are making
a difference even if the people we
meet can’t express their feelings in
words. Sometimes Ayrabelle and I
encounter people who are coping
well; sometimes we find them at
their worst. Either way, we know we
are brightening their day, one collie
smile and friendly hug at a time.

Beauty from Grief
As much joy as my bonnie lass brings
to everyone, we met as the result of a
bitter-sweet season in my own life.
Three months and three weeks
before Ayrabelle was born, I said
good bye to Logan, my 10-year-old
rough-coat collie. I will never forget
the day my veterinary neurosurgeonneurologist scrawled “TUMOR” in
purple marker on his white board.
My heart was shattered. Noooooooo!
Not my handsome, energetic collie!
Spinal cancer. Ugh. I abhor cancer.
Lymphatic cancer took the rescue
sheltie I had before Logan. Cancer
killed my parents, my grandmother,
several aunts, cousins, and friends.
Looking back, I can see how this
one invasive disease influenced my
decision to give back to others who
are hurting or enduring chronic pain
or illness.
The night before taking Logan in
to be put to sleep, I couldn’t sleep.
I lay awake tossing, turning, and
listening to him snore on his bed
3
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Ayrabelle sporting her show-dog-finest.

on the floor next to my bed. I cried
and prayed. Lord, how will I make it
without him? He’s my best bud. I will
be so lonely. Finally, about 3 a.m. I got
up and padded to the living room
to grab my Bible and a flashlight. I
begged God to show me a verse from
His Word to carry me through.
I sat propped up in bed, clicked
on the mini flashlight, and my Bible
literally fell open to Isaiah 40:11. “He
tends his flock like a shepherd: He
gathers the lambs in his arms and
carries them close to his heart; he
gently leads those that have young”
(NIV). I looked down at Logan
sleeping next to his favorite toy, a
white lamb with blue ears and nose.
Instantly, I thought of the sheep
connection and pictured myself as
the lamb gathered in Jesus’ arms.
The day after Logan passed, I found
a drawing in my office of Jesus holding
a lamb. I added the Isaiah 40:11 verse,
4
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made photocopies, and shared this
little testimonial piece with dozens
of friends and neighbors. In store
checkout lines I would tell people
about my recently passed Logan.
These spontaneous conversations
often segued into talking about how
God created and loves animals, and
also the hope of heaven.
People will listen to a grieving pet
owner, and grieve I did. For at least
the first two months, I would sob
into my pillow at bedtime. As much
as I knew I wanted a new dog, I was
determined to lean into this time of
angst and let God be the healer of
my pain. During this tender-hearted
time, I began to think more seriously
about the idea of a pet therapy dog.
Knowing how much pets brighten
our lives, I researched best dog
breeds for pet therapy and consulted
with several professional dog
breeders and trainers. Collies rank
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From kids to seniors, everyone
adores Ayrabelle.

high in being calm, loyal, and loving.
I wanted to get another sable-colored
collie because everyone from little
kids to aging seniors recognizes
Lassie, and I wanted that instant
rapport on therapy visits.
I thought of adopting another
rescue dog, but I learned that it’s too
hard to judge how a dog will respond
in pet therapy situations if you do not
fully know its background, especially
when there is the potential of neglect
or abuse. I decided against that
extra risk and began my search for a
healthily-bred collie puppy. I got on
puppy waiting lists with nationwide
American Kennel Club (AKC)
breeders, and my dog trainer friend
wisely advised me of three crucial
points. “First, pray. Second, pray. Third,
pray.” I rallied friends to pray with me
for the best-fit pup for me.
On March 8, 2016, I met my best-fit
collie girl in the Reno, Nevada, airport
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At a local care center, Ben and Bellie
always enjoy their catch-up times.

and hand-carried her on a plane back
to Denver. Since collies originate
from Scotland, I chose the Scottish
female name Ayrabelle that means,
“beautiful, loving, and prayerful.”
When we stepped off the plane
into the crisp mountain air, I hugged
my Ayrabelle tightly and exclaimed,
“Welcome to Collie-rado!”
And so began our wild (and wildly
rewarding) adventure together.
As with any puppyhood, there
have been… ahem… moments. We
won’t talk about the time my collie
girl soaked herself entirely in a mud
trench in the backyard (a 3x3-foot
hole that she dug all by herself).
Or the numerous times Ayrabelle
has grabbed the entire toilet paper
roll and ran it into the yard with
a white trail of cushy softness
unfurling behind her. (Forget those
cute TV commercial pups that just
unroll a few feet and leave the roll
5
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on the holder. My clever girl excels
in making grand impressions, which
even complete strangers are quick to
discover.)
Then, on our first unofficial
therapy visit at a rehabilitation/elder
care facility, I accidentally set off the
exit door alarm. But six-month-old
Ayrabelle just sat there with barely
an ear turned to the shrill warning
signal. That was the moment I knew
that Ayrabelle would be a noble pet
therapy dog for sure.

Making a Difference
with Ayrabelle
Ayrabelle had me at hello and still
does, especially when I see her
gently interact with special needs
children or with the elderly. No one
can resist the fun-loving nature of
this collie affectionately nicknamed
Bellie, Belle, or Sassie Lassie.
While my Lassie girl plays like a
rowdy boy with other dogs, she knows
how to settle down around people,
especially seniors in wheelchairs.
She’s a natural at calming the fearful
and perking up the lonely.
At a local nursing care center
for retired nuns and others in the
community, Bellie trots up and down
the hallways, making 5-minute
stops in patients’ rooms. Her main
buddy at this center is Ben, and even
though the 81-year-old has vascular
dementia, Ben always remembers his
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pal Bellie. She is the perfect height
for his wheelchair and, while he is
petting her, he often tells me fondly
of the dogs he had growing up.
And despite Ayrabelle being the
little yapping hellion in beginner
puppy class, she has blossomed
into an AKC champion show dog. I
knew nothing about showing dogs,
but stepped out into the ring at the
suggestion of local dog handlers. In
our first show together, Ayrabelle
won best puppy. Since then she’s
won several majors at regional shows
and we’re working on her AKC grand
championship title.
But you know what? What really
matters is not how beautiful Ayrabelle
looks, it’s how we get to interact with
people along the way. The troubled
teen at the park. The ill neighbor. The
anxious preschooler. We remain open
to reaching out to whoever comes our
way. At first I was hesitant to visit with
severely ill or dying patients, but a
nurse friend of mine assured me, “For
these individuals, you may be there
more for their families. You will have a
tremendous ministry just being there
for them in this sacred time.”
Every in-the-moment pet therapy
visit feels like a sacred time. There’s
immense joy in just showing up with
Ayrabelle, who truly is paws and fur
for Jesus.
“Oh, my. Ohhhhh, my, my. Oh,
my.” f
P
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CHRISTIAN
CLASSICS

Glorify God in
Everything
Andrew Murray

I have glorified You on the earth. I have finished the work which You have
given Me to do. John 17:4 (NKJV)

B

eloved Christian,
is it not a
wonderful
calling, blessed beyond
all conception, to live
as Christ did only to
glorify God, to let God’s glory shine
out in every part of our lives? Let us
take time to take in this wondrous
thought: Our daily lives, down to their
most ordinary acts, may be
transparent with the glory of God. Oh,
let us study this trait as one that
makes the wondrous image of our
Jesus especially attractive to us. He
glorified the Father. Let us listen to
Him as He points us to the high aim,
that our Father in heaven may be
glorified, and as He shows us the way,
“By this My Father is glorified.”
Let our whole life, like Christ’s,
be animated by this as its ruling

principle, growing stronger until in a
holy enthusiasm our watchword has
become: ALL, ALL TO THE GLORY OF
GOD. And let our faith hold fast the
confidence that in the fullness of the
Spirit there is the certain provision
for our desire being fulfilled: “Do
you not know that your body is
the temple of the Holy Spirit? …
Therefore glorify God in your body
and in your spirit” (1 Cor. 6:19-20).
Let simple, downright obedience
mark our whole life. Let everything
be done for the Lord, according
to His will, for His glory, in direct
relationship to Him. Let God’s glory
shine out in the holiness of our life.
Reflection
What are some of the practical ways
in which you can fulfill your calling
to glorify God today?

Andrew Murray (1828–1917), was one of the most revered ministers and writers of his day. He
spent his life calling believers to uncompromising holiness, reliance on the Holy Spirit, and an everdeepening relationship with the heavenly Father. Taken from The Best of Andew Murray: 120 Daily
Devotions to Nurture Your Spirit and Refresh Your Soul. © 2005 by David C Cook.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS
S U N D AY

1 Chronicles 11—16

M O N D AY

1 Chronicles 17—21

T U E S D AY

1 Chronicles 22—29

W E D N E S D AY

2 Chronicles 1—4

T H U R S D AY

2 Chronicles 5—9

F R I D AY

2 Chronicles 10—13

S AT U R D AY
2 Chronicles
14—20
| I Can Do All Things Through
Christ
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Love the Life You’ve
Been Given
No matter how hard life is,
you can live full of joy. In
Love Life Again, Tracie Miles
challenges us to stop waiting
for circumstances to feel perfect
and enjoy the life we’ve been
given. Through personal stories
and powerful insights from
Scripture, Tracie reminds us
that true life change starts from
within.

TRACIE MILES is a popular speaker with Proverbs

31 Ministries and the author of Unsinkable Faith, Your Life
Still Counts, and Stressed-Less Living. She is also a contributing
writer for Proverbs 31 Ministries daily devotions called
Enouragement for Today.
Contact a David C Cook rep at 800.323.7543 or visit your local bookstore
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